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SOREN'SGLOSESHAVE
The First Serious Mishap of

the Season at La-
tonla.

A Jockey Takes a Header and
Is Trampled

Upon.

Four Out of Five Favorites
Finish First at Jerome

Park.

McAuliffe Does Up Dacey in
the Lightweight Cham-

pionship Contest.

CixnxArri. Ohio. Oct. 10.—Two
favorites, one second choice and three
rather long shots landed all the money
hung up v. the day's sport at Latonia
to-day. The first serious accident of
the season occurred in the third race.
Jockey _oren was thrown anil had his
leg broken by being trampled upon, and
it is feared he has sustained internal in-

juries. The first race was split in to
two events. Elsie B had the call on the
other starters and won the race in a
driving finish. In the second nice Tom
Nichols and Red Stone got off in the
lead and ran neck and neck around the
circuit to the head of the stretch, when
Nichols ran away from his com-
panion, winning by several lengths. In
the third race llavillah went to the front
at the turn, and led into the stretch.
Laura Stone came up. winning by a
length. In the fourth ra c Irma IIgot
off well, and led by two lengths to the
bead of the stretch and quit. In a close
finish Governor won by a head. In the
fifth race Santa Cruz and Louis D'Oi
got off first, and ran well together
around the circuit. Louis DOr winning
under the whip by a nose. Santa Cruz
second. Finality won the sixth race.
He came away from the trailers in the
stretch like a rocket. Morna made a
fine run. Sue was absolutely last away
from the post, and by grand running

she passed Ihein all. She looked a win-
ner fifty yards from borne, but was
knocked out by Finality's great burst
of speed.

SUMMAniF-S.
First race, six fin-longs—Elsie B. 1:Comet*

2: Superior. 3. Time. 1:19.
5-econrt race, seven furlongs — Nichols,

1: Blue sti^ne. 2; lied stone, 3. Time,
I:3<>'*.

Third race. nine-Fix, e?::tlis of a mile—
Laura Stone, 1: Jleckie H, 2: Ilaviiiah, 3.
Time. 56*4.

Fourth race, one mile Governor, 1: Bo-
nanza 2; Derochment, 3. Time, 1:43%.
FAIR DAY FOR FAVORITES.

Four Out of five Capture First
Hooey at Jerome Park.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk,Oct 10.—One of the larg-

est crowds of the season was present
to-day at Jerome Park to withe - the
races. The track was in f:sir condition
and the letting heavy. Out of the five
races four were won by favorites. In
•he firs nice Sam Barrier. Jr., led to the
home stretch, where Yum Yum came
through and won easily by a length.
Niagara three lengths away. The sec-
ond ice was won by Paragon by a neck
from Brouzoiuarte,_five lengths before
Oarsman. In the 'titan stakes only four
started. Holiday was first away, but
the Cyclone celt immediately went
out and made all the running until
well into the stretch. Here Sal-
vator wasbroughtup ami won by a head,
Fresno and Holiday a length behind.
in the fourth. Prince Uoyal had no
trouble winning by two lengths. Eh.-ye
was second, a length before First At-
tempt. The others were away off. In
the next race. Banner Bearer was a
prohibitive favorite, as he only had
ilaggin's Prose as a competitor. The
first heat was won by a head, the sec-
ond by two lengths.' William Eas-
ton has received instructions from the
proprietors of the Chicago stables to
bell their entire string in training after
the Washington meeting. The -ale will
take place at Mr. Easton's place, at
Hunter's Point. The string comprises
such grand horses as Wheeler T, Terra
Cotta. Little Minch, Kaloolah, Hunt-
ress and others.

SVSUf ABIES.
First race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile—Turn Yum '.yon. Isam Harper, Jr. second, Ni-

agara third, Time, 1 :09*4. '
Second race, one and three-sixteenths of a

rule —Paraxon won, Bronzomarte second,
Oarsman inird. Time, 2:OSi^.

Third race, 1.100 yards —Salvator '.yon.
Cyclone colt second. Fresno third. Time,
1:2-*.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles—Prince Royal won. Eleve second, First At-
tempi third. Time. 1:531,4.

Fifth race,' lMoO. yards— First heat, Ban-
ner Bearer won. Prose second. Time. 1 :•_\u25a0;>.

Second Heat— Banner Bearer won. Prose
second. Time 1:23' •>.:

BLUE GRASS FLYERS.•
Kentucky Youngsters Speed in

Harness at Lexington.
Sj cc-ial to the .lobe.

Lexington-. Ky., Oct. 10.—Weather
fine and attendance good. Just before
the regular races a match race between
two yearlings took tee, in which Yon
Wilkes defeated the gray filly.Walnut
Girl, in 2:87^. •

summary:
First race, -2:20 class; purse $1,000.

Grauby 11l
Jim Fuller 2 2 2
Pearl Medium 3 3 3
MaryAnderson .1 5 4
Charlie 9 7 5
Four Corners 7 4 (i
Banner Boy 10 « 7
General Hanks 6 - -
Dvnamiie 5 10 dr
Bichwood 8 9 dr

Time, 2:24i», 2:22, 2:21U.
Second race, stallion states, for 2:21

class; value £1,000.
Bermi'.da 2 111
Joe Young 12 2 2
Hartford 3 3 3 3
Orphan Boy 4 4 4 4

Time, 2:2_U, 2:20%, 2:24U; 2:20 U.
Third race, Kentucky stakes, for

three year olds: value 5750.
Iteueiiiion 11l
>larie Jansen -J 2 2
Rosy.all ... 333

Time, 2:2f.-t. 2:24 _, -J:-Jl.

Trotting at Beacon Park.
Special to the Globe.

Bobtox, Oct. 10.—Beacon park races,
second day :

2:29 class, unfinished owing to darkness —Doctor M. won the lirst two heats and Lewis-
ton Chief the third. John S. ami Jessie ran
a dead heat in the fourth. Time. -:2'Ji*k,
2:2*4», 2:29%,

2:34 class—
SWC ...2 111
ii I) F 1 3 0 3
CHevaltia <; 2 2 2
lidJefferson : 3 13 4

Time. 2:29' 2. 2:301 2. 2:29%.
Trotting at Ashland.

A-in.AMi. Wis., Oct 10.—A big
crowd, fine weather and heavy bettinc
made to-day's racing successful. In
the three-minute race M.P. Griswold's
Jingo .Jim took lirst money, W. Clark's
BillyClark second and Dr. Harrison's
Charley B third. The free-for-all was a
DM—4 exciting race. But one heat re-
mains to he trotted to decide it. The
jmhils in the three-minute rate, amount-
ing to 6,000 or 13,000, were declared off.

Donovan the Victor.
Loxnox, Oct. 10.—The race for the

Middle Park plate was run at the New-
market second October meeting to-day.
The Duke of Portland's bay colt Dono-
van won.

ELEVEN BLOODY ROUNDS.
Jack McAuliffeBests BillyDacey

in the Light-Weight Champion-
ship Fight.

Dovki:. N. J., Oct. 10.— light-
weight championship battle between
Jack McAuliffe and BillyDacey for a
purse of *1,000 and the Police Gazette j

diamond belt took place early this morn-
ing in a barn not over 100 miles from
New York. After eleven fierce and
desperate rounds were fought, lasting
forty-two minutes and forty seconds,
McAuliffe knocked his man out by a
terrific left-hander on the stomach and
a right-handed blow on the ear, winning
the battle. Dacey was completely over-
matched from the" start, but made a fair
showing. McAuliffe gained -first blood
in the second round by one of his ter-
rific left-handed smashes on Daeey's
BOM. He did most of the leading, and
iii^repeated rushes were too much for
Dacey id stop. lie repeatedly sent his
left at Dacey

;s face by terrible force,
the latter ducking in ,-' v_in attempt to
getaway. McAuliffe would 'hen up-
percut him unmercifully. Dacey landed
some savage right-handed swingers on
MeAuliffe's jaw. and in the sixth round
the crimson was trickling from MeAu-
liffe's nose from a visitation of Dairy's
left. Not more than fiftyof the most
select sporting men witnessed the con-
test. McAuliffewas in the pink of con-
dition, and looked as if he could fight
for a man's life. Dacey had trained for
this right as he had never trained be-
fore. The men were weighed at 9
o'clock yesterday morning at a promi-
nent sporting resort, McAuliffescaling
X3IK pounds, and his -antagonist 129%.
MeAuliffe's record is well known. His
last preceding battle was fought with
.Jem Carney, the light-weight champion
of England, near Boston. McAuliffeis
twenty-two years old, and is five feet
five inches" in height. His brother
Con and Bob Drew esquired him. He
wore the same suit that lie fought
Carney in—knee tights and high black-
ing shoes. Dacey is two years Me-
Auliffe's senior, and is about half an
inch taller, though he looks shorter.
Tommy Barnes and Dick Tomer looked
after him. He wore full maroon tights
and canvas shoes. The men came to
the barn from a farm house shortly
after 11 o'clock. McAuliffe won the
toss for corners. Time was called at
11:37, and the battle commenced. The
betting from the first round was en-
tirely in MeAuliffe's favor, increasing
from 2 to 1 in the first round to 5 to 1 in
the last. McAuliffeset the ball roiling
very fast from the start.

DOWN THE SLIDE.

Wolverines Worsted by the Crip-
pled Phillies.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—Barring the
first inning, when he was touched up
for four singles and a double. Baffinton
pitched a strong game against Detroit
this afternoon, and his support was
strictly Al. The bulk of the Phillies'
hits came in at the right time, and gen-
erally when the visitors made their er-
rors. Dele nan ty put up an excellent
game at second. Score:
nn___l___L. a «; Ml _f sup 01 a B
banders, rt 4 12 0 10 0
Wood. If 5 1 1 0 3 0 0
Delehantr, 2b. 5 <» o 0 6 6 0
Andrews, cf... 5 O 11 0 2 0 O
Parrar. lb 5 1 0 o 10 0 0
Clements, c... 5 O 2 1 2 1 0
Mnlvey,3b ... 4 1 1 0 1 0 0
Irwin, ss 4 2 1 0 1 '» 0
Buffinton, p... 4 12 0 14 0

Totals 41 7 10 1 27 13 0
DETROIT. AD 1! II!| SF.!P 0 A X

nanlon,ef... 4 1 2 . 0 4 o 0
Bronthers, lb. 2 11 li 0 12 2 0
White. 3b 4 Oj 1 0 1 2 0
Howe. m 4 0 10 3 3 1
Sutclilre. c.... 4 0| _' 0 3 1 2
TwitcheU,lf.„ 4 0 1 0 1 o 1
Nicolsou. 2b.. 4 O I O O 6 1
tampan, rf... 41 0 0 0 3 0 0
Gruber, p.... 4 o ol 0 0 6 0

Totals 34 1 J, '\u25a0 0 27 20 1 5
Philadelphia. :.l 3 0 2 1 U 0 0 O—7
Detroit •_' 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o—2

Earned runs, Philadelphia 4, Detroit 2;
two-base hits, Sanders, Wood, Bronthers;
Double plays, Delehanty and Farrar: first
base on balls, Sanders. Bronthers 2: first
base on errors, Philadelphia 4: struck out,
Wood. Mulvey. Campau, (.ruler; time, 1:35;
umpires, Daniels and Powers.

BATTLE OF PITCHERS.

The Gastown Cans Calcimincd by
the Giants.

New York. Oct. 10.— final came
between the New York and Pittsburg
clubs was played to-day. It was a
pitcher's battle throughout, Titcomb do-
ing phenomenal work. Anson has been
here all day managing his Australian
tour. He wants both Crane and Tit-
comb to go. but probably neither will
go. Mike Kelly is also trying to escape
from going. Score:

NEW YOUK. A B RIBSBPO A E
O'Kourke. if.. 3 l I l 0 0 0
Richards 401 0031
Connor, 1b... 3 0 0 0 14 0 0
Ward, ss 4 0 0 0 3 3 1
Slattery, cf.... 4 0 1 0 l O 0
Foster, If 3 01 0 0 0 0 1
Whitney, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 13 0Murphy, c.... 4 0 v 0 8 4 0
Titcomb, p.... 3 0 0 0 0 8 1

Total 132 P :: 1 £7 21 4
riTTsr.ruG. a b k I Bis n p<> a c

Miller. If 3 0 O 0 1 0 0
McM:an'ie,3b. 4 01 04 1110
Smith. 2b I 01 O 0 0

_
1

Coleman, 1b... 'J 0 0 0 10 0 0
Kuehne.aa.... 4 0 0 0 2 4 1Carroll, c 2 0 11 0 4 1 0
Maul, rf 3 0 01 0 4 0 0
Nichols, cf. .. 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
Moms, p .... 3 0 10 -2 3 0

Totals 29 0 1 li 27! 11 2
New York 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 O—
Pi'.tsUirjr 0 (» 0 0 0000 o—o

First base on halls, (1 Bourke. Conner, Fos-
ter. Her, Coleman, Carroll; hit by pitched
hall. Carroll: first base on errors, New York
•_'. Pittsburg 4; struck out, Connor. Slattery,
Miller, smith. McShannic. Coleman, Kueline,
Carroll Maul. Nichols: passed ball Carroll;
time. 1:50; umpire. Kelly.

Pittsburg's Reserve List.
PiTTsnrr.G, Pa., Oct 10.— follow-

ing is unofficially, but authoritatively,
given as the list of players reserved
yesterday by the Pittsburg league club:
Calvin, Miller, Morris. Carroll. Staley,
Beckley, Dunlap. Smith, Kuehne. Mc-
Shannic, Coleman, Sunday. Nichols.
Maul. Yaik and Jocko Fields will
probably be held by private agreement.

BAFFLED BEANEATERS.

They Give a Wretched Exhibition
and Are Beaten.

Boston, Oct. 10.—The Bostons gave
another wretched exhibition to-day and
lost the game. The weather was cold
and attendance under 300. Score:
INDIANAPOLIS. AB' It i 1 15 '» 11 T O 1| K.
llines.

_
3 2 It 0 2 0 2

Buckley, 3b, c53301 10
Seery, ft. 4 2 10 a 0 0
Bassett,2fa 41 2 0 3 7 O
Glasscock, ss.. 51 •-' 1 I 2 6 0
McGeachy, rf. 4 1 2 0 0 0 0
sehoen'k, lb. 4 11 1 12 O 1

'• M-.rs. c 5 1, 1 0 4 0 1
Boyle, p. 51 2 10 13 0

Totals.. ... 30 i.->; 13 •_• 27 17; 4
rostox. [a bi i; ; 1_)• kpa a 8

Johnston, cf.. 5 2 3 0 2 10
Kelly, c 4 2 3 2 3 J 3
Nash, 3b 5] U| O 0 0 3 1
ijuiun. 2b ... 4 11 0 5 2 1
Brown, rf.... 3 1 0 1 0 0 O
Wise, ss .. 3 11 0 1 2 4 2
Hornuuß, If. 4' 0 1 2 1 O 1
Morrill 1b.... 31 0 I 18 3 1
G_U_M_,P... 41 lj- II 0 3 5 1

Totals 35J 71 7|~~71 24 21 10
Indianapolis.. I 3 0 11 4 O 4 *— 1.".
Boston Oil 100310—7

Earned runs. Indianapolis 3, Boston 2;
two-base bits, Buckley, Glasscock, Johnston,

I home run, Johnson; first base on balls,
Mines 2, Seery. McGeachy, Myers, Kelly,
Wise, Brown. Morrell; hit by pitched ball,
seery: first base on errors. Indianapolis 4.
Boston 1; struck out. llines. Seerv, Glass-
cock. Boyle, Honmutr. Clarkson if: passed
balls. Kelly 1; wild pitches. Boyle 2, Clark-
sou 1; time, 1:55; umpire. Knight.

'TWAS EVER THUS.
Porkopolitans Were Outbatted,

but Finally Knocked Out the
Cowboys.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10.—The Cincin-

natis were outbatted two to one in to-
day's game, but timely hitting com-

j bined with a wild throw by Davis gave
the Beds the necessary runs to win.

1 Mullane was batted hard in but one
j inning.- when the Cowboys bunched
[ four hits earning two runs. The batting

of Reilly and Burns and the fielding of
Nicol were the features. Score:
Cincinnati. A X nIIBSBIF a X

Nicol. 2b 3 1 0-14 4 0
Keenan, lb... 1 4 0 10 6 10
Belli v, 113 0 l 10
rari-enlur, _l>. 4 O 0 O 1 10
Tebeau, 1f... 3 1 0 0; 1 0 0
Kappell. M...| 4! 1 0 3 4 2 0
O'Connor, of.. 3 0 0 0 10 0
Baldwin^. ... 3 0 1 0 9 1 1
Mullane, p.... 3] 0 0 0 0 0' 0

Total 31- 4-5 4 27 lrti 1
Kansas CITY. A n II I bs b m A E
.Mi-Tamauv. Cf 4 111110
( Hue. rf..'.... 4 1112 0 0
Burns. IT 4 0 4 0 10 0
llanktnson,2b 4 1 0 O 3 1 0
Davis, 3b... 4021252
Phillips, 1d... 4 0 10 7 0 0
Ksterdav. ss.. 4 O 0 0 2 O O
Ji_jyer, c 3 0 10 8 2 0
Hoffman,-?... 3 0 0 Oj 1 6 0

Totals 134 31 IS* St 27 15 2
Cincinnati 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-1 I—4
Kansas City .. .2 O 0 0 O 0 0 O I—3

Earned runs. Cincinnati 2. Kansas City 3;
home run. Keilly; double play, Kappel, Kee-
nan and Nicol: "first base on balls. Nicol, Te-
beau; first base on errors, Cincinnati 2;
struck out, Carpenter. Ttbeau 3. Baldwin,
SlcTamanv 2. Davis, Phillips. Hoover, Hoff-
man 2: wild pitch, Muliane; time, 1:28;
umpire, Jlctiuaid.

FREEMAN'S FINGER.

A Southern Pitcher Done Up on
the Day of His Debut.

St. Louis, Oct. Freeman, a young
Southern League Ditcher, essayed that
difficultrole for the St. Louis Browns
to-day and did quite well until the
eighth inning, when a sharp hit from
Esterbrook's bat broke his finger. Then
McCarthy did the pitching for the
Brown's, who lost by the following
score:

ST. LOUIS. A B KIBSBPO A E
Latham, 3b... 4| 1 2 1 2 0 2
Robinson. 2b 3 1113 2 1
O'Neill If 3! 1 0 0 2 0 0
Comiskev.r„l 10 0 0 0 0 1
HcC-rtbv.r-p 3 10 2 10 0
Lyons, cf 3! 0 O 0 3 0 0
White, ss 3 0 1 10 3 <l
DoUn, c . 3 0 0 14 3 0
Freeman, p.... 3 0 10 0 10

..:., 1.... 9 0 0 0 3 0 0
Totals __ 4* 5' ii 21, it \u25a0">

LOUISVILLE. a i; n 1 as B I* o * X
Wolf. 3b 41 0 1 12 2 2
Weaver, cf.... 5 1 12 1 <» •>
Browning, If. 110 0 3 0 0
_sterbrook,lb 4 o .0 0 12 1 1

Kerins. c 12 2 0 4 2 0
Werriclc. 2b... 4! 1115 3 0
Raymond, rf.. 4! 1 0 O 0 0 0
Toinnev. ss... 4i 1 3 2 0 7 1
Ramsey, p ! 41 0 l 0 0 4 0

Totals 31 7' it 0' 27 19 3
Louisville 0 0 2 10 10 0 o—7
St. Louis 0 0 o 2 2 1 1 1 »— 4

Earned runs. St. Louis 2. Louisville 2; two
base bits, Lath:. Kerins. YVerrick; throe-
base hit, Weaver: borne run, Kerins; first
base on balls; offFreemout 4. offRamsey 4;
struck out, by Ramsey 5, by Freemont I. by
McCarthy 1: passed balls. Kef—I 2. Dolan
2: wild pitch. Freeman: time, 1:15; um-
pire. Doescher.

BATTERED OKIOLES.
A Contest of Pitchers, in Which

Baltimore Gets the Worst of it.
aPiiiLAHKU'iiiA. Oct. 10—To-day's
Athletic-Baltimore game was a pitch-
ers contest in which Whyhing came out
n littlerihenH The fieldm!* was fond.

Bierbauer. Farrell and Griffindoing ex-
cellent work. The latter's catch of
Larkin's fly was pronounced by veter-
ans to have been the greatest ever seen
on the grounds." Score:

ATHLETIC. :a li I'.| lala MP a A E
Welch, cf 3 0 0 2 2 10
Stovey, If 5 0 10 0 0 0
Larkin. 1b.,.. 3 1 1 0 9 9 1
Pun-ell. rf.... 10 0 13 0 0
Bierbauer, 2b. 4 110 4 5 0
Feimellv, ss.. 4 1 2 0 1 3 0
Gleason, :>!>... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Townaendc. 4 0 1 O 71 1 1
Wejr-ingi p.... 4 0 10 15 l

Totals 35 3 7 3, 27; 15 3
B ALTIJIOr.E. AB' riIDSBPO A E

Griffin, ef 4] 10 0 too
Tucker, lb. .. 4; 0 0 012 0 1
Farrell, ss 4 0 0 0 19 0
Shmdle,3b...| 3 0 1110 0
Sommers. rf. 14000300
Goldshv, 1f... 3j 0 0 0 0 0 0
Green n-'d. 2b. 21 0 2 2 1 1 1
O'Brien, c.... 4; 0 0 I) 5] 1 l
Cun'ngham.p J 2 0: 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 30J lj 4 3 27
1

17 3Totals , :;o l: 4 3i 27i 171 3
Athletic 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 10—3
Baltimore 1 000 0 QUO 0— 1

Two-base hits, Larkin. Tucker: three-base
hits, Bierbauer; double plays, Fennelly. Bier-
bauer. Larkin; first base on balls, Welch. Lar-
kin. Shendle. Greenwood (ioidly: hit by
pitched ball, Welch; Cunningham; first base
on errors. Athletic 2, Baltimore 1: struck
out. Welch. Stove.v, Townsend Shendle 2,
Sommers, O'Brien; passed balls, O'Brien;
wild pitches, Weyhlng; time, 1.40; umpire,
Ferguson .

Games To-Day.
Pittsburg at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Indianapolis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Athletic at Brooklyn.
Cleveland at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Louisville.
Kansas City at Cincinnati.

Cream Citys Cornered.
Special to the Globe,

OSHKOSH. Wis., Oct. 10.— nuthas
defeated the Milwaukees in a game
this afternoon by a score of7to 5. The
batteries were Lovett and Naele for
Omaha and Griffith and Fuller for Mil-
waukee. The attendance was good, but
the interest was lacking, though the
game was well played by both nines.

A Little One For Fun.
New York, Oct. 10.—At Washington

Park. Brooklyn, to-day Brooklyn de-
feated Newark in an exhibition game by
5 to 2.

Gaudaur's Lout; Lead.
New Yobk, Oct. 10,— road scull-

ing contest midnight score is: Gaud-
aur 316, Bubear 264, Boss 310, East 103,
Conley 219, Plauted 30ft, McKay 299,
Ilamm 254, Largan :itw, O'Connor 188,
Lee 227, Teenier 165.

CHOLKIUO CANUCKS.
The Chief Organ of Sir John

Wants Uncle Sam to Come On*
the Perch.
Toronto. Out.. Oct. 10.—The Em-

pire, the chief government organ in
Canada, asks: "llas it ever happened
in the history of the world that one
country took such liberty with the pos-
sessions of another as tho United States
are taking with Canada, without having
first resolved upon going to war with
the insulted nation?" And after a long
argument in the negative It says: "We
are 5,000,000 of British subjects, and,
although in the past we have submitted
patiently to Uniteu States interference
by

______
more offensive than lan-

guage can well express, the time has at
length arrived when, on both sides of
the international boundary, all fair-
minded men must agree that the dig-
nity and honor of both countries call
for the abandonment of an attitude
which conveys standing insult and men-
ace tb the Canadian dominion."

*»

ON GETTYSBURG FIELD.
Veterans of Three States Dedi-

cate Monuments to Departed
Heroes.

Special to the Globe.
Gettysburg, Pa.. Oct. Maine,

Massachusetts and New York were
prominently represented on the battle- i
field to-day. Veterans of the Seven-
teenth and Fourth Maine regiments and
the Boston Pilgrim club, representing
most of the Massachusetts regiments in
this battle, dedicated their monuments
this afternoon. Col. William Hobson ,
was orator of the day. lie was followed
by Col. George, president of the regi-
mental association. Historical addresses ,
were delivered by Capt. Irish, and a
poem was read by Lieut. Oenm, of the
Forty-fifth New York regiment,

aa»
Then and Now.

Then poor overworked mothei s burned
the midnight candle, making clothing

for the boys. Now wise mothers buy i
their boys' clothing at the Boston One-
l'rice Clothing House, Third street, cor-
ner of Robert.

We have the largest stock of Diamonds and Watches in zhs Northwest. Finn
Watch Repairing a special y. Goods sent C. O.D. with privilege of examination. ]

820.G00 TO I.OAA AT LttW RATES.

A. H. SIMON, Wholesilr an:! Refill. ftikita; 31* -Ji&u Straat ;
ST. PAUL, INN., UEJTJHMTS HOTIL SLGC.C. \u25a0

;:- -V' -

U1319 nr i Tiir nnnnpil
_\u25a0__\u25a0_ i \u25a0 _§ii § i i i i it Mi\u25a0n 1 1 I \u25a0 fi \u25a0 B l_l 1 B 98 3 SB 1 I B SlPb£s3„<WILL SELL THE BOOOS 'I

Never before has it been so clearly demonstrated that LOW PRICES are
what the people want in order to induce them to buy as it has been

since we started our

n i m \u25a0 ni o 1 i
T i i \ r nnUIUUI UIUUIIIM Ulll UIIIU \u25a0

At first the people were suspicious, as they had reason to be, for there
have been so many deals of that kind advertised that were not reliable that
the public had about lost confidence in advertisements; but when they found
out that WE MEANTWHAT WE SAID and were surely GOING TO RETIRE from
the Clothing. business, and that this was a GENUINE CLOSING-OUT SALE in
every sense of the term, and that we were positively selling goods at an un-
paralleled reduction,they began to look at their interests, and our trade is in-
creasing day by day,and as the season advances at the prices we are naming
the trade willcontinue to "move like a mighty avalanche" into the house
that is giving the consumer the benefit ofthe

Ever before known in this city or the Northwest. The people are quick to
"catch on" to a genuine bargain, and when they can save 25, 35 and in some
cases 50 per cent on every dollar invested in Clothing and Furnishings for Men,
Boys and Children, they are going to do it. Our fame for low prices has even
reached the untoutored savage of the plains, for we had a call yesterday
from the following celebrated Sioux chiefs of the Standing Rock delegation,
who are now on their way to Washington in charge of Maj. McLaughlin,
United States Indian Agent at Standing Rock, and stopped over in St. Paul
long enough to visit the Great Manhattan and procure suitable outfits to ap-
pear before the Great Father at Washington:

XlChief Gray Eagle. I
Chief John Grass. —- 1 Chief Bear Rib.
Chief Gall. I Interpreter Louis Primeau. 1

——— ga___s-_a_nrnnniT-i wniwiiim \u25a0__ _r im_<_hbii mi n n iiii__i_wir-nm_Wß__-_-___---
_____

And itwillgo down into history that to the Manhattan Clothing Company
is due the credit of adding the last finishing touch of civilization to that great
and renowned chief of all Indians, the famous Sitting Bull, who for the first
time in his life was clad in a full suit of clothes such as are worn by the white
man. Never before has he been clad in citizen's clothing until he put on the
suit bought from us yesterday. He will appear before the president of the
nation clad in garments procured at the Great Manhattan, and will undoubt-
edly stand a better show of carrying his point with the Great Father than he
would ifhe had not signified his willingness to appear as a civilized person.

aa_BBBIB9H^B^^^B^HHHB_a

We would say to the people of St. Paul and the country around that

UNOW IS THE TIMEU
To get almost double value for your money by purchasing your Suits, Over-
coats, Pants, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, in fact everything worn by men
or boys (except shoes), at the greatest reduction from regular prices you
have ever had. For we haven't got long to stay here, and we are bound to
sell out every article and garment in

OUR ENORMOUS STOCK
Before we close our business for good. Consequently things are going to hum

AT THE

One-Price Clothing Company.
161 to 167 East Seventh Street Corner of Jackson.

N. B. —We want to call special attention to Rubber Goods and Umbrellas, in Silk, Ging-
ham and Alpaca, gold-headed and plain handles, ofwhich we have a full line. Also your
attention is called to the celebrated Macintosh Coat, with Byers* Epauletted Ventilation.
There is one other house in St. Paul that claims to be sole agents, and by special arrange-
ments say they are going to sell them at half price. You can call us what you are a mind
to, middlemen or anything but sole agents, but we are selling the above coats that they
sell at $5 and $7.50 for $4 and $6; therefore it is for your interest to buy the celebrated
Macintosh Coat of us and save the sole agents' profits. ;'££:*v.'

ADDITIONAL MINNEAPOLIS.
A Stock of Groceries Attached.

Letcher & "Valentine, dealers in
groceries at 025 Hennepin avenue, sold
their stock ot goods to Merriam &
Kneale. at Merriam Park, last Monday.
Yesterday the sheriff took possession of
the goods at the instance of several of
Letcher & Valentine's creditors, who on
discovering that the goods had been
boxed up and were being removed
from the store, concluded it would,
be a good plan to have
the balance of the goods attached and
held until their claims were . paid.,
Letcher & Valentine claim, however,,
that this action on the part of' a few of
their creditors is entirely uncalled for,",
as they have placed in the hands of
George K. Newell sufficient money to
pay ail claims against them. :,j"t

ANOTHER CITY CASE WON. -
\u25a0 - II!

No Negligence Shown — Matters
Aired in Co art. ]i\

The case of John Berquist against the
city for $10,470 damages for personal in-
juries received by the caving in of a
sewer, which was being constructed on
Twelfth street, the 28th of last May,
was partially tried before Judge Kea
and dismissed. The plaintiff was una-
ble to show there had been any negli-
gence on the part of the defendants.

In the case of Elbert W. Rossman
against George W. Alexander to re-
cover ->800. which sum he claims Alex-
ander received from the sale of an en-
gine and boiler which he had left with
him to be sold on commission, the court
allowed a counter claim for 1658.18,
which was set up by Alexander as ex-
penses for repairing the boiler and en-
gine, and gave Kossman judgment for
$201.46.

In the action of Andrew J. Grinnell
against Emma L. Young to recover pos-
session of a stock of goods in a drug
-tore at 2644 Lyndale avenue, the jury
rendered a verdict for the return of the
property in controversy to Grinnell, and
fixed the value of the stock ot drugs at
$2,410.

Rudolph Nunnemaker obtained a
judgement against Ole J. Johnson for
§1,500 on a promissory note.

Beatrice Conry has began an action
against Patrick Conry for a limited di-
vorce on the ground of desertion. She
states in her complaint that they were
married in New York city on the 3d
of November, 1870, and that since com-
ing to Minneapolis the defendant dis-
erted her. Sha further states that she
is the owner of certain real estate and
asks the court for a limited divorce so
that she can have absolute control of it.

W. H. Jones «fc Co. sue Andere Ander-
son for $1,050 on several promissory
notes.

Dunham & Johnson sue Letcher &
Valentine for*.".") for merchandise sold
them, aud have garnishee- Merriam &
Kneale.

J. A. Shea & Co. have begun an ac-
tion against Letcher &Valentine to re-
cover 188.77 for merchandise sold them,
and have garuisheed Merriam &
Kneale.

• F. A. Kennedy & Co. sue Letcher &
Valentine for $68.63 for merchandise
sold them, and have garnisheed Mer-
riam &Kneale.

Keid, Munlock &Fischer have beeun
an action against Letcher & Valentine
to recover _osl__ tor mercnanuise sola
them, and have garnisheed Merriam &
Kneale.

KICKING ON PRICES.

Bread Buyers Object, But Must
Pay.

It was rumored yesterday morning
that the price of bread had not ad-
vanced to " cents, notwithstanding the
circular issued by the bakers' associa-
tion, but on inquirey at the various
bakeries and agency store where that ar-
ticle of food was sold.it was found that?
cents was the price charged for common
bread, and from 8 to 12 for fancy bread.
At some of the bakeries there was .a
good deal of "kicking" on the part of
some of the people who went in to buy,
but it did no good. The Minneapolis
Baking company, at 2604 Lyndale av-
enue, has given notice that it will with-
draw from the bakers' association,
claiming that there is no use in trying
to compete with the small bakers, who
are cutting prices.

Coopers Will Meet.
The Minneapolis coopers were all at

work as usual yesterday, although it
was expected that there would be
trouble at any time. All the journey-
men in the city will attend a meeting to
be held this evening, when some defi-
nite action will be taken. The co-oper-
atives claim that there is no danger of a
strike, and profess to feel easy over the
outlook. They can not pay ten cents a
barrel, they say. and hold that the men
are not foolish enough too spoil a good
thing, now that there is a heavy de-
maud for barrels.
The Republican City Committee.

Charles A. Pillsbury, chairman of the
late Bepubhcan city convention, has
appointed as members of the Ilepubli-
can city committee, George W. Mar-
chant, chairman; James Garvey, Au-
gustus G. Plnmmer, De Witt C. Handy,
George Frost, Ira A. Xewell. George S.
Boyd, John Mahoney, Clayton R.
Cooley, Gerritt F. Backus, John Peter-
son, li. T. Davis, George Couaineau,

a

Strella L. White, Erick Newman, E. E.
Ijlinnand Albert M. Scott.

Seeing the Sights.
Joe Ryan, a typical-looking tramp,

was arraigned as a vagrant in the police
court yesterday afternoon. He was
highly indignant and was disposed to
be a trifle ugly.

'•What would Ido In the town ifIdid
not walk around and see the sights?"
asked he. "Iguess I have just as much
right to livein this town as your honor
lias, and Ipropose to stay here."
j "Ten dollars or twenty days," re-
marked Judge Mahoney, and the tramp
was led off, muttering and cursing.

i p. For the Newsboys.
: 'The plans for the coming year made
by the ladles interested in the news-
boys' home, are of a much wider scope
than heretofore. Through the kindness
ofa friend, Mrs. Farr has been enabled
to fit up as a gymnasium and club room
a'hall, which she has donated for their
use. In connection is to be a reading
room. The opening occurs on Friday
evening, and every newsboy in the city
.will be made welcome.

Burglars Abroad.
, The dwelling house of Mrs. Annie
Cater, 507 Second streeet north, was
burglarized last evening. Mrs. Cater
left the house about eight o'clock to visit
a neighbor. When she returned about 10
she discovered ;that the house had been
ransacked during her absence, and
property valued at about $150 stolen.
Thieves entered the house through a
window, which they pried open.

*»
CONFESSED HIS GUILT.

The Yale National Bank Swindled
by a Slick Sharper.

Special to the Globe.
NkwHavex, Conn., Oct. 10.—Henry

G. Hotchkiss, of West Haven, a hard-
ware manufacturer, was arrested to-day
charged with forging checks upon the
Yale National Bank of New Haven to
the amount of $20,000. He confessed
his guilt and was locked up. The
forgeries extend over three years'. The
Yale hank lost about £00,000 ago by the
E. S. Wheeler »£ Co. swindle and cur-
tailed its dividend. To-day's loss has
created considerable comment in busi-
ness circles. Hotchkiss is thirty-two
years old, married, has several children,
has moved in high social circles, and his
downfall creates a sensation.

FLORIDA'S SCOURGE.

Sixty-Three New Cases and Three
Deaths From Yellow Jack at_
Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 10.— The

official bulletin shows that for the
twenty-four hours ending at 6 p. m. to-
day, there were sixty-three new cases
of yellow fever and three deaths, J.
L. Elliot, Mrs. Mary I. Smith, and C.
Holbrook. Total cases to date, 3,382,
deaths, 302. Strenuous efforts are being
made to secure a modification of quaran-
tine so as to permit the moving of the
orange crop, which will be ready for
picking in about three weeks. The
crop will be an immense one, about
300,000 boxes.

ami
Wear Good Underwear.

This is one of the most trying times
of the year to a man subject to colds.
One cannot be too careful, particularly
as regards underwear. It's poor econ-
omy to buy poor underclothing. It's
much more economical and healthful to

! purchase the good, honest, reliable un-
derwear which the Boston is selling so
reasonably. There is nothing that is
worth having in underwear that cannot
be found at the Boston One-Price Cloth-
ing House, Third street, corner of
Robert.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the

norid. watery discharges from the eyes and; nose, the painful inflammation extending to. the throat, the swelling of the mucous lining,
causing choking sensations, cough, ringing
noises in the head and splitting headaches
how familiar these symptoms are to thou-
sands who suffer periodically from head
colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance
of the fact that a single application of San-poro's Radical Cuke for Catarrh willaf-
ford instantaneous relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple Ca-
tarrh gives but a faint idea of what this rem-edy willdo in the chronic forms, where the
breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid
mucous accumulations, the hearing affected,
smell and taste gone, throat ulcerated and
hacking couch gradually fastening itself
upon the debilitated system. Then it is that
the marvelous curative power of Sanford's
Radical Cure manifests itself iv instantane-
ous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It is rapid, radical, per-
manent, economical safe.

San-ford's Radical Cure consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cubs, one box Ca-
tarrhal Solvent and an Improved In-
haler; price, SI.

Potter Papa & Chemical Co.. Boston.
jTji IT STOPS THE PAIN.

Aching Muscles, Back, Hips and
BKl^^^ii'.es. Kidney and Uterine Pains
\u25a0 and all Pain", Inflammation, and
»__* \» Weakness relieved in one
minute by the Cuticura Anti-Pain
Plaster. The first and only pain-subduing
plaster. New, original, instantaneous, never-
failing. Vastly superior to all other plasters
and remedies for the relief of pain. At all

! druggists, 25 cents; five for Si; or, postage
' free, of Potter Dace and Chemical Co.,

>s o l Mm.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER.
LOOK AT THE PRICES of the Watches and Diamonds adver-

t/sea this week. Goods ana prices to suit the pocket-
book of every one.

C^fi— $75- A DIAMOND SCARF
*W*J\J pin. nine white stones, all perfect
and extremely brilliant, monnted In the
shape of a horseshoe, of solid gold: No.
2203.
(iQ COST $135 — THIS DIAMOND\u25a0X3w stud, weighing about one and one-
quarter carats, finely cut. good depth and
surface, good color and absolutely perfect;
skeleton gold mounting; No. 2239.
C'T^-COST 5125— A GENT'S PAIR Of
•V I *J diamond sleeve buttons, two good-
sized stones, white and perfect, mounting in
a -tar of Roman gold; No. 2456.
CI A—COST 525— A PAIR Of DIAMOND
«jplt/ eardrops, two stones, small, but
white and very brilliant, mounted in a coil
of Roman gold: No. 2400.

e^Q—COST 547.50— A DIAMOND COL-
V^O lar button, one good sized stone,
very white and absolutely perfect; mounted
iv a star ofRoman gold; No. 2 I \u25a0:>.

C»)^ AjA—COST 548.50 — THIS DlA-
*s**\)»*J\J mond lace pin. one white
stone, perfectly cut. fair size, very brilliantand no flaws of any kind; plain gold mount-
ing: No. 2100. t. (

QACT i\(\—COSTSsC.-AIiKNTx HIM'-
Vt/UioU ingcase 14-carat gold watch,
stem winder and setter, fine nickel Elgin
movement, fancy engraved cases, almostnew : No. 4. page 40.
|M1Ki\—OOBT 570-TIIIS GENT'SV>'-'-•_* solid gold hunting case watch,
stem winder and setter, Elgin lull-jeweled
movement, star engraved cases, only Bad
three months; No. 7. page »>•_•.

eC(.i-'(lsTsi:i -A GENTS IM'AKAT
w> ' gold hunting case watch, stem
winder and setter, with a, fine nickel H. IITaylor Elgin movement, adjusted and pat-
ent regulator, richly engraved cases, as good
as new: No. 1. page \u25a0_, ..-- -.;--\

I—COST sioo-a cents opex
v » — race. 14-carat gold watch. Mem
winder and setter; it has the well known
W. Raymond Elgin adjusted movement and
patent regulator; handsomeh- engraved
cases, onlyused a short time: No. 0. page i;;;.

S<~ -—COST 5125— ALADY'S 14-CARAT
; «jp /*J gold hunting case watch, stem

winder and setter, with the finest nickel El-
! gin movement the company makes; Louis
| XIV.hammered box cases"; only used six

\u25a0 j month* and looks as good as new. No. '2,
| page 31. ;... ?;
i e'-Jl— (-ObT Sou— LADY'S SOLID
[ •->•}_ gold hunting case watch; stem wind;
| Elgiu Opiate movement; fancy engraved
) cases; almost new. No. 13, page 53.

! CQf \—COST 8135—A LADY'S HUNTING
*$tJ\J case. 18-carat gold watch; stem

! winder and setter, and a fine Elgin nickel
i movement; engraved with an anchor con-
\u25a0 taining four genuine diamonds; very little

used and could not be told from new. No.
IK. page 5'J.

j <£•-)£ 355— THIS LADY'S 14-
--| is)*J\)»*J\J carat gold watch : Elgin stem-
j wind movement: beautifullyengraved cases;
nearly new. No. 7. page 65.
<jt/in

_
COST S«i<I—LADY'S HINT

• >D'-h\Jm*JV' ingcase 14-earat gold watch;
| stem winder and setter; Illinois*Cplate jew-
eled movement ; richly engraved cases: place
one side suitable for a monogram: only used

{ a short time and a fine timepiece. No. 11,

jpage 00.
I tfjIO—COST $30—THIS OPEN-FACED

\u25a0 •PIO filled-case watch ; stem wind Wal-
tnam movement; engine-turned engraved

] case; almost new. No. 3. page 07.
C'J| WONT 550—A GENT'S HINTING

! •J»J\J filled case watch; Elginstem wind
I movement: fancy engraved cases, war-
' ranted to wear for twenty years; almost new.
j No. 7, page (Hi.

| CO'J- COST SaO-TUIS GENT'S HUNT-
! V»W ing Boss filled case watch; stem

wini'er and setter: Elgfn movement; Louis
! XIV. full engraved cases: used one year

and will wear for twenty years. No. 4.
: p ige 00. : -
M_9/1 »COCT $40 — A GENT'S
j »jA*-i!t*J\.> hunting filled case watch;
j stem winder and setter: it has an eleven-

• jeweled Elgin Movement; cinter engraved ,
' cases: will wear for ten years. No. 4, page J
0-. .X-.-.:. -\-;V:\- - . . i


